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You Money.

Iiirt rectivcl, largest line of Straw Mattings ever brought
to C'o!iiinl)Us. Call and see

Our Fermlale Canneil Goods, and Chase & Sanborn Coffees
are leaders. Everybody likes them. They make friends where-ev- er

go. In fact, article we handle the best. Have
you seen our fountain for keeping vegetables in good shape?
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K Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

v Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves.

ft Quick Meal Steel Ranges.

K Herrick Refrigerators.
v Monarch Canned Fruits and
g Vegetables.
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Blanke's Coffees.

Pillsbury's XXXX Flour.

Our long suit I in handling such brands
off goods as the above, which always give
perfect satisfaction and for which we are
sole agents.

WE

Adams

simMS

PROVE

WOULD?

GRAYS'.

COULD

1 1 To your entire satisfaction that it is to your
advantage to do your S)ril ail SUUUF trading

VlUlUUIg, JisUM9
Shoes with us, would

YES, WE

Well, that is just what
is that is necessary for

WILL YOU
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them.

they every
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you say:
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best

we can do, and all
you is to look over our

stock and get our prices.
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I THEY'RE HEM !

I aUES STYLES

here now, so you
THEY'RE have to wait.

I fIfWIT I bright, new and handsome, lILXftfI lILIUln 111pj, one perfectly finished

I and the prettiest line ever shown

B VIM l n Columbus. No useless trap-- fIlY(llblll pings on these buggies the price .

I is put into material, workman- -

B HI 1 1 SP am fiDM- - Each one is If ffftlf
fl Willi ready to hitch your horse to, and IMBIiM
B the price won't make a heavy load

fill to carry. They're here, but HIIMITCHill IlllPlIithey're going. Can't I send one

vour wav? Inquiry and inspec- -

Uonds;rcd'::":::::
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He.Yin Ewbmmm,
FINE BUGGIES.

East 13th Street, - - COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

olumbus gonrtiat
WKDMBDAY. JULY s.

Dr. Paul, dentist
Mielenz tor best photos.

Blarte'8 Coffee at Grays.
j Wsated,atiaaer. Gray Mercantile

Co. tf
Dr. Nanus, dentist. Thirteenth

tf
Try Hoahen's aoda water aid be

convinced.
Hoebee'e aoda water ia to ooldaat,

puraat and baat.
Faaaa ParUmt biadiag aad naw pio-tar- ca

at von BargMrfa.

Oromnd oyater ahall for chicken at
Datyafaedatora. tf

Dr. Haaa Fatoraaa, pbyaiciaa and
aargeoa, ofloa Olive atreet. tf

Public library opea Taeadaya and
Satardaya, hoots 2 to 530 and 7 to 9 p. m.

O. L. Braen of Grand Prairie waa a
Columbna visitor Thursday on bueineae.

Drs. Martya, Evaaa k Geer(OBsoe
three doors north of Friedhofa store, tf

Born, to Mrs. L. F. Gotteohalk, Fri-
day, the 4th, a son. A cracker-jee- k, eh,
Fred?

Do not fail to aee oar ot (alvan-ize- d

steel mill for $32L0a A.DnaeBU4c
Son. tf

Harry Callahan of Oaaaha waa en-

joying himsslf with Oolanbus friends
over the Fourth.

We sell the single-ro- w and two-ro- w

Badger cultivator, the beet in the market.
Louis Schreiber. tf

Dr. McKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold.

Deputy United States Marshal Chas.
Pearaall dropped in from the west on
No. 12 Sunday morning.

Will Sipple expects to leave for
Idaho Springs next week, where be will
rusticate for a few weeks.

Mrs. John Ziegler, of Kearney,
mother of D. W. Ziegler of Monroe, died
at her home June 27th, aged 78 years.

A good bouse and lot for sale at
reasonable price. Inquire of John
Osborn, two blocks north of High school
building. 2

Martin Karges, living northwest of
Gardner, lost six head of cattle by light-
ning on the 30th. The animals were in
a pasture,

Wm. Schilx makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

Attorney S. & MoAllistor of Hum-
phrey was in Omaha several days last
week on legal business, going down
Thursday.

The rainfall aa reported by G. O.
Gray for the month of June, 1902, waa
7.92 inches. For the same month last
year 3.34 inches.

Tfte White Front Dry Goods
store. Bargains in waists, skirts and
wrappers. Follow the crowd to E. D.
Fitzpatrick's and save money.

Many grain fields in the valley are
under water, but should there be no
more rain for a few days it is thoaght
the most of it may yet be saved.

Dr. Evans expects next year to erect
a fine new residence on his lots, moving
his present dwelling on to the plat of
ground north of the home place.

Haas and Paul Eggli arrived here on
Thursday from Berne, Switxerland.
They are brothers of Mrs. Schaeber and
will make this country their home.

Chas. B. Hanford who opened the
North opera hoase last winter in Tam-
ing of the 8hrew," is booked to plsy in
Norfolk some time during the fall season.

Mrs. John Freeman left last Wed-

nesday for Holt, Michigan, called by the
serious illness of her daughter, Mrs. F.
A. Coleman, who ia reported much better
the past few dsys.

During the heavy storm the night of
the Fourth Fred Stenger, at his farm
northeast of the city, lost a valuable
three-year-ol- d colt, struck by lightning
while grazing in the pasture.

J. C Fillman dropped in from
Chicago Wednesday and intends to stay
at least thirty daya before his return.
He says the city on the lake ia a good
place to make money on real estate.

Two well improved fsrms for sale.
One in Sherman township, one in Mon-

roe township. These are both bargains
considering location and improvements.
Becber, Hockenberger k Chambers.

Mia. Cynthia Thurston of the Indian
school went to Columbus Wednesday to
spend her annual vacation Mrs. H.
Oompton and family went to Columbua
the last of the week to spend the Sabbath
with friends. Genoa Leader. .

Thomas Braanigaa, who lives on
the Eaaton farm south of the river, has
made a successful business of buying
horses in the west aad selling them
here. During the past two years he has
disposed of 600 head in thia way.

George Stevenson of Council BlaCt,
who has had experience in managing
play houses, has leased the North opera
house for a term of three years, to take
charge September 1. Mr. Stevenson and
his wife were in the city test week.

Mr. William & Draper telle ia the
July Review of Reviews what the Kansas
farmers have done toward solving the
problem of labor supply in the wheat
harvest. The article ia suggestive, and
full of fresh, first-han-d iaformation.

Next week the Methodist church
will be and otherwise thor-
oughly renovated. On the following
Sunday, the 20th, Presiding Elder Mil-

lard will hold services in the morning
and in the evening there will be union
temperance service at which Bar. Beck-
er will deliver the address.

person or persona have been
guilty of stealing growing plaate from
the yards in the city. Sunday night sev-

eral growinggeraaiama and psnsieswere
taken from the front yard at George
Fairehild's, and other neighbors have
had similar experiences. A bad practice
which ought to be stopped.

Poultry raisers wiU take notice that
Eseton selle a full lineof poultry fearing
linen, liahand2chsMehtcloee
enough to turn the smallest chick. I
also have a fence that will stead up
without a top aad bottom rail that I sell
for a alight advance over the eommoa
poultry fence. Try ass for prices. I
will save you money

For the coldest aad best soda water
gojto Hoeaen's.

i
Hoeben' serves Balduff 'a ice cream

with soda water.

Dr. L. O. Toes, Homeopathic physt-eia- n.

Columbua, Neb.
Duffy has ground oyster shell for

I chickens at his feed store, tf
J Pillsbury's Beet XXXX Flour, the
best in the world, at Greys'. tf

Mill Ends! Mill Ends! What are
they? Call at store of Lamb A Co.

Small, choice farm for sale, under
irrigation, joining town. FLELBabcock.

For fine watch repairing, call on
Carl Frosmel, 11th 8L, Columbus, Neb.

"Mill End" sale of merchandise at
half price, now on, at store of Lamb
A Co.

Miss Bertha Chapin of Oconee ie
assisting in the office of C. J. Garlow
this summer.

Rural mail routes 1, 2 and 3, begin
running July let. Buy your mail boxes
otC&Esston.

The U. P. company have a machinist
at work in place of John Umland, who is
out with the strikers.

The rainfall as reported by C C.
Gray from July 1st to this Tuesday
morning is 4.18 inches.

Charlie Duffy came over from Bell-woo- d

to help his friends in Columbus
celebrate the glorious Fourth.

Easton's line of gasoline stoves and
coal oil stoves are the most complete of
any in the city, and prices are right.

On account of the Gentry Bros, show
this (Wednesday) the usual weekly band
concert will be given Thursday evening.

The Quaker Doctors are located at
Huber House, corner Thirteenth and
Quincy. Examination free to all hold-

ing a card.
Quaker Doctors tell you yonr dis-

ease without asking a question. Locat-

ed Huber Hotel, corner Thirteenth and
Quinoy atreeta

Quaker Doctors cure all curable dis-

eases. No incurable diseases taken.
Located Huber Hotel, corner Thirteenth
and Quinoy atreeta,

'Mill Ends." Great sale of "Mill
Ends" and Sample Garments, now on,
at store of Lamb & Co. Hot-weath- er

goods at hot prices!
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lyons are the

happy parents of twins that arrived on
the Fourth. The names of the babies
will be Martha and George.

The Nebraska Telephone company
had considerable trouble with crossed
and broken wires after the storm Friday
night, near the exchange here.

Eugene King and wife of Newman
Grove are in the city visiting relatives.
They came down for the Fourth, and to
see Columbus wallop St. Ed. at base ball.

Judge Batterman performed the
marriage ceremony for a couple from St.
Edward the Fourth. Wm. Farrow and
Miss Mary Ellen were the happy inter-
ested parties.

Peter Laughlin came down from
Willow Island to spend the Fourth with
hie family. He says farmers are paying
as high as S2.G0 per day for farm hands
in that locality.

The Union Pacific are putting down
brick walks on their property on L, N
and O streets. A brick walk has also
been placed along the block north of the
Congregational church.

C. F. Everitt, T. J. Cottingham and
T. H. Ewing, representing the South-
eastern Iowa Telephone company are in
the city looking over the field with the
intention of locating here.

The regular services of the Lady of
the Maccabees will be held Friday even-

ing at Odd Fellows hall. AH members
requested to be present; business of
importance to be transacted.

Mrs. Sarah Brindley returned Fri-
day from her six weeks institute work
in Holdredge. Several counties had
combined and held a summer school,
having an attendance of nearly 300.

The democratic and populist sena-
torial float conventions will meet in the
court house this (Tuesday) afternoon.
Next Tuesday the same two political
parties will bold their congressional con-

vention in our city.

S. P. Curtis gave a short temper-
ance lecture in the M. E. church Sunday
evening in place of the usual sermon by
the pastor. Mr. Curtis has just passed
his 87th birthday and is a remarkably
active man for one of his age.

Monday evening L. G. Zinnecker
received from the east and placed in
position the new fixtures for his barber
parlor on Thirteenth street, and it is
now one of the neatest and up-to-da- te

places of the kind in the state.

The pastors of the Methodist, Con-
gregational, Baptist, Presbyterian and
United Brethren churches have decided
to hold union temperance meetings once
a month at the different churches in the
order named above. The first service
will beheld the 20th in the Methodist
church.

John Umland, the U. P. machinist,
wishes us to correct a statement made
in test week's issue in regard to wagea
paid him by the company. Mr. Umland
says when he works ten hours a day for
thirty days he receives $96; he gets over-
pay above thia when he labors over ten
houra. In other words, he does not get
$100 to $120 per month for eight hours'
work.

County Clerk Phillips reports the
following mortgages filed and released
during the month of June: Baal estate
filed 17, amounting to $22,633.31; same

leased 25, amounting to $2207.65. On
city property 16 filed, amounting to
$11,96L81; same released 9, amounting
to $6,975. Chattel mortgagee filed 63,
amounting to $67,15233; same released
34, amounting to $11,486.79.

Otto Summer given an interesting
account of the organization of the county
of Polk, how that a meeting was called
at a school house in a certain section of
the county, and how B. Hummer, now of
thia city, with one of hie sons found the
place by following the directions of a
nompaaa which they carried. Thia waa
ia 1871. Among the few who attended
the meeting were Sam Pbesant, George
Gnat, J. G. Mickey and John H. Mickey.
The latter ia the present republican can-
didate for governor. Mr. Mickey waa'
elected the first treasurer and continued
toeervein the aame omee for ten years
with perfect satisfaction to all the peo-
ple of the county.

--H. E. Bahcook and W. L.
weth of thia city, Prof. B. M. Campbell
of Humphrey and E. L. Long of David
City started from here Monday for atrip
up the lakes aad down the Hudson river
to New" York City, taking about two
weeks' sightseeing. Mr. Babcock may
remain longer. Mm. Babcock and chil-dre-a

go as fares Battle Greek, Miehigan,
where they wfll visit for som

The Genoa Leader pabbahed with
their last weak"a issue, a vary neat
twelve-pag- e souvenir edition ia maga-
zine form containing maay half-ton- e

illustrations aad descriptione of the lead-

ing business men, their occupation aad
their homes,, the broadcast circulation
of which will prove a splendid adver-
tisement and bring good results to the
thriving neighbor town up the valley.

At a recent meeting of the Hum-
phrey school board, $100 was appro-
priated for the use of the county teach-
ers' institute for the next year, provided
the same ahall be held in that town.
The Democrat says: "This is done to
afford the people of thia part of the
county an opportunity to derive the
benefit in an educational way which
usually conies from a gathering of this
kind."

Sunday last about sixty people went
with the Columbus ball team to Grand
Island where a game waa played in the
afternoon in which the Islandera were
victors by the score of 16 to 7. The
home team was somewhat handicapped
as the pitcher they expected failed to
put in an appearance, and the regular
twirler, Harry Lohr, waa suffering from
a lame arm. Next time they will proba-
bly be in better ahape.

The two Becker brothers of Grand
Island were in' town a few hours one day
last week on their return home from the
David City Chautauqua where they had
been filling a musical engagement.
Henry, who some ten years sgo made
good music with the Columbua band,
also a compositor on the Biene under J.
N. Kilian's regime, looked natural and
seemed pleased to meet old-tim- e acquain
tances. The brothers are now conduct-
ing a musio store in the Island.

At the combination sale of Polled
Durham and Shorthorn cattle held in
South Omaha on June 26, Albert Stenger
bought the yearling bull "Young Per-

fection,'' weight 900 pounds. The sale
was well attended and the 46 head of
cattle sold brought an average of $141.20.
Mr. Stenger ia one of our most progress-
ive farmers and believes that the best
that can be procuredie none too good
in adding- - to his herds or in making im-

provements on his valuable premises
just east of this city.

William Graves returned Monday of
last week from a business trip of over
two months in northwestern Iowa. Dur-
ing the storm at Blanco a few days ago
he saw three care standing on the rail-

road tracks 'overturned by a small
"twister", falling on a man who when
released wss found to be crushed to
death. Mr. Graves tells us that his son
George, who has been at Sheridan, Wyo-
ming for some time, has gone to the
Thunder Mountain country.

A citizen of Polk county called at
Joubnal headquarters Saturday. When
asked what he and hie neighbors gener-
ally thought of John H. Mickey, hie
answer was, "He is one of the beet men
in the state." He further stated that
"Mickeywas Polk county'e first treas-
urer, holding the position for ton years,
or five terms, and upon turning his
stewardship of the county funde over to
his successor every cent was accounted
for, besides every man in the county waa
his friend." That kind of a man will
make a good governor.

Rev. and Mrs. Elliott and son Paul
visited the families of W. A McAllister
and C. J. Garlow several days, going
Monday to Coleridge where Rev. Elliott
takes the pastorate of the Presbyterian
church. They have been in California
all winter where Rev. Elliott haa had
charge of a church. Friends, who
knew the family while they were here a
few years ago, will be glad to know that
the two older boys, Alfred and Newell,
are among the highest in their classes at
school. Alfred, after graduating from
the State University, is now at Prince-
ton. Newell is still a State University
student, and the past few weeks haa
been filling hie father's place as pastor
in Coleridge. Until recently the family
have been making their home in Beatrice
for about two years.

Coming home from the convention
last week we stayed over night in Co-

lumbua For the first time in our life
we wandered out to the court house and
as we journeyed we wondered why they
didn't locate it in the business portion
of Fremont instead of the suburbs. Ar-
riving at the seat of justice, or injustice,
we were almost filled with envy when
we observed the beautiful shady park in
which the house is located and remem-
bered the other little fascinating spot
where lovers wander in the gloaming,
which belongs to the city. To think
that Columbua haa two such dreams of
Paradise and Albion has not even the
picture'of one:is enough to make one
weep over the frail shortsighted human-
ity of Loran Clark, John Peters and
others that they did not make thia pro-
vision twenty-fiv-e years sgo. Cant
some one suggest how it might yet be
done? We must have a park and that
right soon. Albion Argus.

The following from the Platte Cen-
ter Signal may concern a good many of
our readers and if heeded may save them
trouble and expense: "Numerous com-
plaints have been made by farmers living
along lower Shell creek about the dan-
gerous and inexcusable nuisance of
throwing dead animate into the creek.
A petition has been circulated among
the prominent farmers of lower Shell
creek and business men of Columbus,
which petition sets forth that unless tha
practice of throwing dead aniniala into
the creek is abated the malefactors wUl
be arrested aad punished according to
law. We extend this warning to the
farmers living along Shell creek in this
part of the country for the reason that
the petitioners have a stringent law on
their aide aad they are determined to
enforce it. The habit of throwing dead
animals into streams is acriminal offease
aad should not be tolerated ia a civilised
commuaity. It spreade' contagion of
disease to maa aad beast, and tha
quicker aa example is made of a wrong-
doer in thia direction the bettor it will
be for the commuaity."

Ralph Wiggins, Eber Smith, Howard
McCray, Qareaee Watdroa aad Charlie
Graves are all employed by the Emerson
Seed company at Monroe to work ia
their fields. The bade in that vicinity
have beea pretty well covered with water
and. the workers have not beea abb) to
get ia the fields bat a portion of the
time. The boys came down Wednesday
and until Monday.

The aew hospital building oa cast
Fifteenth is neeriag completion and will
make a epkadid addition to the city.
The brick aad stone structure has
three fall stories, a high basement aad
an attic, will coataia forty rooms for the
use of patients besides operating room,
parlors, dining rooms, ate. The old hos-
pital accommodates 150 patiente includ-
ing the dormitories. The new building
will cost $50,000 aside from the furnish-
ing. The wood work, plumbing and
electric lighta are now receiving the fin-

ishing touches aad the magnificent
structure will probably be ready for
occupancy the latter part of August
There win be 310 electric lights con-
trolled by oae awitchboard, electric belle
for each room for the accommodation of
patients, telephones on each floor, dumb
waiters and many other conveniences.
The operating rooms have been built on
striot sanitary plana with tile floors,
rounded corners in the wall, ventilators,
sky light, etc. The chapel, which ie
complete bat for the seating, occupies
the third sad fourth storissof the build
ing. The walla are beautifully frescoed
ia brown and red shades with trimmings
in gold leaf. A small' gallery for the
choir ia at the rear of the room. The
altar pieces are in place, but not uncov-

ered. , There is one large kitchen with a
modern range, with dumb waiters and
telephones connected with each floor.
There ia also a separate kitchen and oven
for bread baking. One of the valuable
pieces of furniture in the house will be a
Urge refrigerator, whioh ia now on ita
way from Indiana. Charles Wurdeman
haa had the superintending of the build-
ing, the Dnssolle had the contract for
all the plumbing and heating, Jacob
Glur has the cement work and Echols A
Dietricha oiling the wood and painting.
Besides these there are many other
workmen from the city. The Sisters of
the hospital deserve all credit for the
great undertaking they have assumed
and for the splendid reputation they
have established for the hospital all over
thia section of the west When the new
building is completed there will not be
a better equipped hospital in the state
both as to nurses and sanitary condi-
tions. In a few months several more
nurses will be added to the list of helpers.

The Cetebrmtiaa.
On the morning of the Fourth, after

two or three weeks of very wet weather,
the eun came up clear with good pros-
pects for a spell of fine, clear, sunshine,
hence all roade led to Columbus, but
among the thousands who came, there
are few who would not come again and
brave the rain storm we were favored
with in the evening.

Dealers in fireworks were well stocked
with all kinds of combustibles, from
small crackers two for a nickel up to the
largest cannon crackers which look so
innocent yet are so dangerous and de-

structive. The only question waa aa to
which would disappear first the blank
cartridges, fire crackera and other noise-produci- ng

instruments, or the money;
and aa all seemed to be well supplied
with cash, dealers did a rushing busi-
ness ss' the din commenced early and
did not let up until the early hours of
Saturday morning.

The St Edward contingent arrived at
9d0on aspecisl train of eleven cars, on
board of which were several hundred
enthusiaatic young patriots also the St
Edward band of seventeen pieces, be-
sides the base ball team. The passen-
gers were wreathed in smiles which
plainly said we are coming for a good
time, and they surely had it The train
waa met at the depot by the Columbus
City Band amid the firing of thousands
of guns, pistols and cannon crackers.
After the train arrived the participants
in the parade congregated atcourt house
square and at 10:30 sharp started, headed
by the St Edward band, with the Rev.
Ed. King as drum major. While passing
1st us stop to compliment the little city
of St Edward on the appearance of its
band as a whole, also on the excellent
musio rendered; we think we can truth-
fully say that it is one of the very beet
bands in the state, everything consid-
ered, and composed of a gentlemanly lot
of musicisns.

The parade waa a surprise to many
who were not expecting to aee much.
The committee worked hard for this
feature of the celebration. The mer-
chants were loth to take the responsi-
bility of decorating floats on account of
the changeable weather so that there
were but a few of these exhibits. Those
who did, however, showed excellent
taste in their decorations.

The parade formed at the court house
square and after marching through the
principal business streets disbanded at
Frankfort park. Peter Duffy, mounted
on horseback, headed the procession, aa
one of C J. Garlow's aides. The St
Edward band came next then C. J. Gar-
low, Wm. Terry, C. a Eaaton and Ray
Young, all mounted on horseback; the
base bell teams; the mayor and city
council in carriages; Urge float with
caorua giris who furnished selectione of
vocal musio later in the park; after these
came decorated carriages; Columbus
City Band; mounted riders; floate of
merchants; comic wagons, etc.

We give a list of prizes awarded to
those ia the parade. Decorated car-
riages, Tbos. Deck first, J. M. Dineen
second; decorated road wagon, S. Fried-ho- f

first, Chas. Wurdeman second; most
graceful horseman, Chas. Scott first
Walter Scott second; best single driver,
James Feuble first, J. M. Dineen second;
best made up mute rider, Tony Schefsec;
saddle horse, Dr. Evans first J. M.
Dineen second; decorated top buggy,
James Faable first, Mrs. Basche second;
double team, Thomas Deck first M.
Savage eecond; calithumpian vehicle, E.
E. Duffy, who represented the "Mayor
of Oconee,'4 received first prise, while
Paul Daffy who had a wagon with Pat
Crowe aad Mrs. Carrie .Nation very
strikingly represented, also "Mary had a
little lamb," received the second prize;
Daa Echole was the best "made up
policeman. The committee very gra-
ciously awarded the prise of $1 for the
oldest married couple" to Rev. and

Mrs. Hayes, aad for the youngest mar-
ried couple to Mr. sad Mrs. P. J. Hart.

r
A FAMILY

Its a family matter when the problem of buying groceries
der consideration. The wife knows what Waad of coeds has
flavor that suits the taste, and
much the best snouui cost i rmr
this respect is to let her choose her
than you and her mind will tell

is something
Crockery we nuke a

specialty of.
Good quali

ties and low prices are jammed
together in each article.

in so many differ-
entLamps patterns and
designs that we
cannot enumerate.

They are the best all-arou-

lamps we could buy on the
market They are waiting for

S a test why not give one a test
uun i x snxa iwnco.

OPP. PARK.

ui

MATTER

HENRY RA6ATZ ft CO,

llsaNvtsBNaBMBBnaasttaU

IGall Set Oir Niw

Jt.aaach

13vHSvacrr.

Don't wait every thine has
Sicked over. We

Plastic.
carry a fall line of

Brushes, Ma$les,Sash Retfs,
Fleer Wax and every thing pertaining
to the needs of a good housekeeper.

ECHOLS ft
Fainter n

SflgwrTS Trochcfs
A standard aad

LCHrCIHt endorsed by the
America. Dispensed

SAUCYUJE solve in liquids or

exptnaicijnat

OkjBUjfiS
pocket-boo- s:

WaanwriS

Lin Will Pint.

DIETRICHS,
ttaatwrs.

Paints, Vanish,
Wlndw

Colchicine Safcyiate Capsules.
infallible cure far RHEUMATISM aad GOUT.

highest medical aaseiiiies ef Europe aad
only ia spherical capsules, which dis

waneat causing i

disagreeable Price, $1 per hewfe.
druggists. Be sure
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Lyon's French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly aare to accomplish I

RESULTS. Greatest known female
newsreof eoaaterfalta aad llfttm
tarn with fae-ftimi- la ilmian em aid

for CiKBlar to WILLIAMS Mru. a. Sol nwu.

Sale by POLLOCK CO.

There had been no application for admis-
sion in this class so that the judges are
wholly responsible for their decision.

The program in the park was excellent,
the Columbus and St. Edward bands,
the singing of the chorus of girls, the
address by Mayor Dickinson, the read-

ing of the of Independence
by Rev. Hayes, were listened to with
interest.

In the afternoon the sports were held
on Eleventh street, while at the same
time a band concert was given by the
two bands in the park. The prizes for
the sports were as follows: Boys' foot
race under 15 years, Myron Gray first,
Eber Smith second; same under 10 years,
Oscar Baker; 100 yard dash, John Ran-

dall first, Arch Ball second; we were
unable to procure the name of the boy
who secured the first prize in the slow
bicycle race, the eecond was given to
Alfred Anderson; sack race, Howard
McCray first, Henry Kohler second;
three legged race, Ralph and Fred Sny
der first, and Henry Kohler and George
Plath second; running broad jump, Joe
Gutzmer first, Ralph Snyder eecond;
same, Joe Gutzmer first, Ed. Coolidge
second; girls foot race, Mies Mestek
first, Gertie Elias second; running high
jump Schultz; girls' foot ball kick,
Frances first, Dorothy Post
second; climbing greased pole, Ralph
Snyder; girls' base ball throw, Frances

the greased pig wss captured
by a SL Edward athlete.

The balloon ascension that was adver-
tised had to be dispensed with on account
of the high wind and rain.

The ball game scheduled to commence
at 4 o'clock waa one feature of the sports
that brought out a record breaking
crowd to the grounds, and long before
the hour arrived the grand stand waa
filled, most of the occupants being from
St. Edward, who were ready to give their
favorites all possible encouragement.
The game wss a good one; there would
perhaps have been more scores recorded
but for the wind which was strong from
the south. The tallies at the end of the
game stood 4 to 0 in favor of Columbus.

NOTES.

Frank Clark wss authorized to make
aa much noise aa possible with anvile
between 12 o'clock and sunrise, but aa
the police objected to hie using the park
in which to plant his battery, the citi-

zens were allowed the extra allowance
of aleep.

Chris. Gruenther and Denny Roberta
while celebrating in Platte Center broke
a large window pane in the Henry build-
ing in that village.

Jerome Fitzpatrick received a burn on
hie forehead from a roman candle; Mary
Howard haa a scsron oae arm from a
toy pistol shot, and Paul Kavanaugh haa
a sore foot on account of having been
too near an exploding firecracker.

Miss Ruby Hensley is Buffering from
the results of an accident the right
eide of her face having received the full
discharge of powder from a toy revolver.
Wm. Swygart of Cedar Rapids, thinking
the instrument was not loaded, pointed
it within a few of Mies Heaeley'a
face with the above result.

Ton can buy blank farm leases at
Taw JOUBR AL oases, sood form, two for
5eeaU; five for 10 ceata.
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Becher, Hockenberger k
real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers filed ia the oases of
the county clerk since oar last report:
U P R R Co to Ii Jaeggi, e3 lot

7blS8aadlot6bllO,Col..$ at 09
L Gerrard to Peter H L Meyer,

seof.1S20-lw,w- d 7200 08
J M Dineen to First National

Bank CoL aw nw wd 1 00
State of Nebraska to John H

Lawsou, s2 aw, lot C of lot 6,
16-17-- 3. 784 00

Fred Gottseaalk to L F Gotts-chal- k,

sees 18, none 19, ptee
nel9-17-le,qe- d i 00

Alice M Geer to W T Allen, lot
1 Arnold's outlot to Col, wd. 1200 00

HB Robinson to Henry Hock-
enberger, s2nw3S-19-lw,w- d. 1800 00

John Ludwiok toVF
660 00

W HEimers to Geo Fehringer,
Be nw,sw of -1 w.wd 8000 00

Sheriff of Platte Co to H C
Christeaeen, w2 ne 13-19-- 4,

eheriradeed. 2100 00

J H Johannes to Frithyof Per-

son, lot 8 bl 168, Col, wd..... 160 00
Alice M Geer to Jonas Welch,

pt ne as e 13-17- -1 w.wd. 200 00

TotsL $23076 00

DR. J. E. PAUL,

DENTIST.
Niewofcaer block, comr lata aad Oiiw

traata, CotaatMU. Ifebr.

tersel for aaia--

inTarraT- -i wf wVeJfJswa

Reaideace Talapboa LSI.
Oflk Tafepho A 4.
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VACATION
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